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                    Abstract

                  Context
                
Fine scale regeneration patterns of coexistent species are influenced by regeneration mechanisms and microsite requirements. Spatial patterns may be either disjunct or overlapping, which will determine competitive effects and microsite dominance, and future forest composition.

                  Aims
                
Using American beech (Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.) and sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marshall) as an example, three hypotheses were tested: (1) random beech spatial patterns, (2) clumped spatial patterns of small sugar maple seedlings, and (3) disjunct beech and sugar maple patterns.

                  Methods
                
Individual stems were sampled in a contiguous grid of 1-m2 quadrats across a 576-m2 area at three sites. Densities were separated into three height classes (≤30 cm, 30–90 cm, and > 90 cm, ≤4 cm diameter at breast height). Spatial statistics and regression were used to analyze spatial patterns and correlations.

                  Results
                
Beech and seedling sugar maple patterns were patchy, rejecting the first and not rejecting the second hypotheses. Hypothesis three was rejected because patches of the two species overlapped with advance regeneration beech overtopping sugar maple.

                  Conclusion
                
Patchy patterns of advance regeneration beech and post-harvest sugar maple establishment suggest spatiotemporal niche partitioning. Beech had a competitive height advantage following harvest, but sugar maple still occurred in beech-free patches and beneath overtopping beech at a fine scale. Self-replacing beech patterns will ensure the species will continue dominance unless a selective chemical or manual treatment is applied that removes beech and releases sugar maple.
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